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Chapel Schedule

Tuesday, Feb. 18
Dr. David Uth

Senior Pastor, FBC Orlando, Fla.

Thursday, Feb. 20
Dr. Mike Miller

NOBTS Campus Pastor
Pastor, FBC Kenner, La.

Tuesday, Feb. 25
Dr. Emir Caner

President, Truett-McConnell
College, Cleveland, Ga.

Thursday, Feb. 27
Dr. Mike Miller

NOBTS Campus Pastor
Pastor, FBC Kenner, La.

Upcoming Student
Ministry Opportunities

• Youth Ministry Institute conference 
on “Basic Bible Teaching for 
Youth” set for March 7. For more 
information, click HERE.

See page 2 for information about Life 
Beyond Seminary, an annual event on the 
main NOBTS campus where students 
connect to ministry opportunities 
around the country.

Summer Missions in Wyoming: Q&A 
with NOBTS student Clay Carroll

Don’t Miss

Last summer New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary expanded on an existing partnership with the 
Wyoming Southern Baptist Convention designed to 
reach more people for Christ and help strengthen more 
churches in Wyoming. Working with Don Whalen Jr., 
State Missionary for Church Planting Strategies for the 
Wyoming Southern Baptist Convention, six NOBTS 
students were selected to participate in a 10-week summer 
apprenticeship with Wyoming churches. This year the 
seminary will send up to 10 students as Wyoming church 
planting apprentices.

“This ‘high-velocity’ church planting experience 
provided NOBTS students with firsthand opportunities 

related to church planting on the mission field, as well as 
enabling these students to discover and develop their call 
to ministry and gain practical experience, confidence and 
skills in reaching new people groups with the Gospel,” 
Whalen said.

Whalen designed the apprenticeship to make the most 
out of the summer – not only for the church planters who 
hosted NOBTS students, but also for the students as well. 

“It was a high priority in our planning that not only 
would fruitful ministry take place, but also that students 
would grow in their faith, confirm their call to ministry 

Greer-Heard 2014, titled 
“God and Cosmology,” 
will feature Sean Carroll 
and William Lane Craig 
in dialogue Friday, Feb. 
21, in Leavell Chapel on 
the NOBTS Campus. Also 
speaking Feb. 22 will be 
Robin Collins (Messiah 
College), Alex Rosenberg 
(Duke University), Tim Maudlin (New York 
University), and James Sinclair (US Navy). For more 
information, click HERE. To register, go to http://
greerheard.com/wp/register/.

Prior to the Feb. 21 dialog, the NOBTS Theological 
and Historical Division and the Baptist Center for 
Theology and Ministry will host “The Fabric of 

Greer-Heard Forum Set for Feb. 21-22
Creation & the Priority 
of the Word: A Case for 
Young Age Creationism.”

The event will feature a 
presentation by Dr. Kurt 
Wise, professor of Natural 
History and director of the 
Creation Research Center 
at Truett-McConnell 
College in Cleveland, Ga.

Wise holds a doctor of philosophy degree in 
paleontology from Harvard University and trained 
under Dr. Stephen Jay Gould. 

The event will take place from 3 to 4 p.m., Friday, 
Feb. 21, in the NOBTS Hardin Student Center, and 
is free to the public. The first 50 attendees receive a 
gift.

See WYOMING on page 4

http://www.nobtsgatekeeper.com
http://nobtsgatekeeper.wordpress.com/announcements/seminary-announcements/
http://greerheard.com/
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NOBTS Preschool To Host Mardi 
Gras Parade
The Preschool will have its annual Mardi Gras parade 
Friday, March 7. We would love for staff and faculty 
to come support our kids and catch some throws. 
The parade starts at 3 p.m. on Providence Place at the 
parking lot on the south side of the preschool.

Worship Leader Opportunity for 
Recovery Ministry
The Recovery Care ministry of First Baptist New 
Orleans has a need for a worship leader for Monday 
night worship services. The worship time is at 7 
p.m. each Monday at the church’s main campus, 
5290 Canal Blvd. For more information, contact 
Shann Phillips at recoverycare@fbno.org.

FBC Gretna Seeking Pianist
First Baptist Church of Gretna is seeking a Pianist.  
The church is located at 100 Gretna Blvd. and is 
just under 12 miles from the NOBTS campus.  If 
you are interested, please contact Jody Heneghan at 
heneghan_5@yahoo.com  to arrange for an interview.  
Please include your name, contact information, and 
resume in your correspondence.

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES

FBC Belle Chasse Seeks Music 
Minister
FBC Belle Chasse is looking for a Music Minister to 
lead music on Sunday morning and to work with an 
adult choir on Sunday afternoons. If you are interested, 
please submit your resume to the church, attention of 
Mrs. Barbara Fontenelle. The church’s address is 8828 
Highway 23, Belle Chasse, LA 70037.

Impact the Lives of Children: Work 
at Camp NOLA Kidz this Summer
Camp NOLA Kidz, the NOBTS Preschool 
Education Center’s summer camp, is looking for 
people who love playing with kids and teaching 
them about our Creator. Each day is filled with 
swimming, games and recreation, music, art, and 
daily bible activities. Camp is 10 weeks long, from 
May 26 to Aug. 1. Staff training is May 19-23. 
You must be at least 18 to apply. Interested in 
impacting kids this summer? Apply HERE.

FBNO Early Learning Center Seeks 
Part-Time Teachers, Assistant
First Baptist Church’s Early Learning Center currently 
has several employment opportunities. To learn more 
or to apply, contact Lydia Parker, ELC co-director, in 
person at 5290 Canal Blvd, New Orleans, by email at 
lydia.parker@fbno.org or by phone at 504.378.9000.
• PT teachers/subs: Candidates need to be available 
Tuesdays and/or Thursdays, 3:30-5:30 p.m. These are 
specific needs, but other shifts will be available.
• PT Music Teacher: Either Tuesday, Thursday or 
Friday mornings from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The 
music teacher will be responsible for planning 
lessons for ages 1 to 5 and must be able to lead 
music for large events throughout the school year.
• PT Administrative Assistant: Candidates must 
be very organized and will be handing confidential 
information on a consistent basis.

Register Now for Romans Exegesis 
Workshop with Dr. Gerald Stevens

Romans Workshop 
(March 24–28), New 
Testament Exegesis 
(English), taught by Dr. 
Gerald Stevens.

Sign up now! Study 
one of the most 
important documents 
ever written on the Christian faith. Moo and 
Osborne commentaries. Let’s talk Piper, Wright, 
the new perspective, righteousness in Romans, 
and so many other engaging and challenging 
discussions! Supercharge your sermons and Sunday 
School lessons with this theological masterpiece.

Find the course resource page and syllabus on 
the DrKoine website here: http://drkoine.com/
classes/romans/index.html.

Assignment Summary
• Pre-workshop = 
commentary reading, 
article reading, two 
streaming video lectures
• Workshop = Monday 
is commentary reviews, 
Tuesday is first sectional 
exam study guide 

answers, Wednesday is the book review, Thursday 
is second sectional exam study guide answers
• Post-workshop = Commentary questions are due 
the first Friday, final exam study guide answers are 
due on the second Friday

REGISTER TODAY! NOBTS students can 
register now through Self-Serve.

IMB Representative from Asia to be 
On Campus March 5
Glenn Carver, IMB Mission Care Missionary in Asia, 
will be speaking at a brown bag lunch in the Creole 
Room (students can go through the line in the cafeteria 
or bring their lunch) on Wednesday, March 5, at 
11:30 a.m. The lunch is open to students studying 
psychology/counseling, social work, and missions.

Footsteps of Paul Trip
NOBTS and Providence Educational Foundation will 
offer a 10-day Footsteps of Paul trip Nov. 20-29. The 
price is $2795 ($1995 for NOBTS students). Visit the 
present day site of Thessalonica, Neapolis, Philippi, 
ancient Corinth, and Athens. To register, contact J.P. 
Cox at 504.432.3617 or by email at jpcox@nobts.edu. 
For more info, click HERE.

Life Beyond Seminary Set for Feb. 24–26
Get Connected with a Place of Ministry at Life Beyond 
Seminary Feb. 24-26

Students and Alumni of NOBTS, over 100 
churches have already requested resumes to fill ministry 
positions since the start of the new year!

In 2013, our office received over 1,000 requests 
from churches for resumes from individuals just like 
yourself. Everyday, we have requests from churches 
that come in from all over the U.S. that desire either a 
NOBTS student or Alumnus. So, have you signed up 
with an account with the Church Minister Relations 
Office? If your answer is no, what are you waiting for? 
This is a great way to get connected with a place to 
serve the Lord while you are here at Seminary or long 
after you have graduated.

Another wonderful way to connect with ministry 
opportunities is through our Life Beyond Seminary 
event which will be February 24-26. Each year, this 
event helps students and alumni get connected to 
ministry opportunities in various locations throughout 
the country. As of this time, we have representatives 
coming from 7 different states and they want to speak 
with you about ministry opportunities in their respective 
area. Do any of the following states interest you? 
TENNESSEE, WYOMING, IOWA, LOUISIANA, 
OHIO, MARYLAND, COLORADO.

These state representatives want to buy you a cup 
of coffee, take you to dinner, and talk to you about 
ministry in their state. If you are interested in meeting 
with one of these state representatives, please email me 
at cmrconsultant@nobts.edu. I’ll make certain that 
you have an interview with one or several of these 
representatives. They will have their displays set up in 
the HSC. Stop in and say hello!

mailto:recoverycare%40fbno.org?subject=
mailto:heneghan_5%40yahoo.com?subject=
https://docs.google.com/a/nobts.edu/forms/d/1qTgookS7RRtffE9AGiCPudMSClC1o2qT3BaL9F1NZ5w/viewform
mailto:lydia.parker%40fbno.org?subject=
http://drkoine.com/classes/romans/index.html
http://drkoine.com/classes/romans/index.html
mailto:jpcox%40nobts.edu?subject=
http://nobts.edu/resources/pdf/Footsteps%20of%20Paul%20flyer.pdf
mailto:cmrconsultant%40nobts.edu?subject=
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NOBTS WOMEN

Keep in Touch

Get NOBTS updates online
You can access The Gatekeeper online anytime at 
www.nobtsgatekeeper.com or find other NOBTS 
news articles at http://www.nobts.edu/Publications/
NewsIndex.html.

Get the word out about your event
Send us your announcement
The Gatekeeper is published weekly during the 
school year and twice in the summer. Items for The 
Gatekeeper are due Wednesday at noon to appear 
the following issue. Submissions to The Gatekeeper 
appear as space allows and are subject to editing. Email 
your Gatekeeper submissions to pr@nobts.edu.

Gatekeeper Subscriptions
Students and those with campus email addresses 
automatically receive The Gatekeeper. However, many 
in our seminary family do not receive this notice, so 
tell others about The Gatekeeper. Those who are not 
receiving the weekly publication notice via email can 
subscribe by sending an email to pr@nobts.edu with 
“Gatekeeper Subscription” in the subject line.

Emergency Text Messaging Service
Sign up for the NOBTS Emergency Text Messaging 
Service to receive texts related to emergency situations 
that affect the NOBTS campuses. Main New 
Orleans Campus, New Orleans Campus Residents, 
Louisiana & Mississippi Extension Centers; Florida 
Extension Centers; and Georgia & Alabama 
Extension Centers. Go to http://www.nobts.edu/
nobtsemergencytextmessage.html and complete the 
forms to register for the text messaging service.

John T. Christian Library Hours
Semester Hours
• Monday–Thursday, 7:30 a.m.–11 p.m.
• Friday, 7:30 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
• Saturday, 10 a.m.–7 p.m.
• Sunday, CLOSED.
• Closed Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:50 
a.m. through noon for chapel

Have you found us online?
Are you a Facebook friend of NOBTS SWF (Student Wives 
Fellowship) OR a member of NOBTS QUEST? Join in to 
keep up with what’s going on! Event updates are posted 
periodically to help get the word out! Also check out our blogs 
at courtneyveasey.com and judijackson.blogspot.com. For an 
archive of the women’s programs blog, click HERE.

The Fabric of Creation & the Priority 
of the Word: A Case for Young Age 
Creationism
Presentation by Dr. Kurt Wise, professor of 
Natural History and Director of the Creation 
Research Center at Truett-McConnell College. 
Wise holds a Ph.D. in Paleontology from Harvard 
University and trained under Dr. Stephen Jay 
Gould. The event, co-sponsored by the NOBTS 
Theological and Historical Division and the 
Baptist Center for Theology and Ministry, will be 
Friday, Feb. 21, from 3 to 4 p.m., in the NOBTS 
Hardin Student Center. The event is free and 
open to the public, and the first 50 attendees will 
receive a gift.

Facebook
Twitter

GK Online
YouTube

Stay Connected

NOBTS Chapel Online
Listen to past chapel services and hear your 
favorite sermons from the Chapel Archive 
anytime at http://nobts.edu/chapel.

XChange:
A Leadership Conversation
On Friday, April 4 (the day before the Priscilla 
Shirer event at Franklin Ave. Baptist Church), 
Lifeway is hosting XChange, a one-day roundtable 
discussion on our campus to give women leaders 
the opportunity to exchange ideas with each 
other and gain wisdom from other leaders. It’s a 
great opportunity to dialogue with other women 
about leading and discipling women. The event 
is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Price 
Center. Cost is $15 per person and lunch is 
included. Register online at lifeway.com/xchange.

Couples’ Progressive Dinner Feb. 
20
The semester is full swing! Plan now to stop for an 
evening to be a part of this time when student and 
faculty couples fellowship in homes throughout 
campus. The evening begins with appetizers at 
the President’s Home at 6:30 p.m. Couples are 
then directed to different faculty homes for the 
main course, and finish up in the HSC Atrium 
for dessert. Cost is $10 per couple; tickets will be 
available in the Dean of Students office through 
February 18.

Why Do You Believe That?
No, I’m not throwing out a random question! Why 
Do You Believe That? is the title of the book we 
are working through this semester in our weekly 
Brown Bag Book Club that meets each Monday 
at Noon in the Cafeteria Creole Room. All 
NOBTS women (students, wives, staff, faculty) 
are invited. Books may be purchased at LifeWay. 
We just got started so jump in this Monday. If 
you’ve got questions, email nobtswomen@nobts.
edu. Hope to see you Monday!

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land

Travel to Israel and Jordan March 11-22, 2014, 
to see sights like the Temple Mount in Jerusalem, 
Gethsemane, the Sea of Galilee and Petra. Dr. 
Bill Warren, professor of New Testament at 
NOBTS, and Dr. Rex Butler, NOBTS professor 
of church history, will be hosts. The cost of the 
trip (flying from New Orleans) is $4,495. For 
more information or to reserve a spot, contact 
Warren at 504.816.8190 or wwarren@nobts.
edu.

http://nobtsgatekeeper.wordpress.com/jobs/
https://twitter.com/#!/NOBTS_Live
https://plus.google.com/u/0/b/101704197809573329794/101704197809573329794/posts
http://www.youtube.com/user/nobtspublications
mailto:pr%40nobts.edu?subject=
mailto:pr%40nobts.edu?subject=
http://www.nobts.edu/nobtsemergencytextmessage.html
http://www.nobts.edu/nobtsemergencytextmessage.html
https://www.facebook.com/nobts.swf.3?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/145062502185694/
courtneyveasey.com
judijackson.blogspot.com
http://nobtsgatekeeper.wordpress.com/womens-programsarchive/
http://www.nobts.edu/Publications/Archives/Current%20Series.html
http://facebook.com/NOBTS
http://twitter.com/NOBTS_Live
gk.nobts.edu
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Gatekeeper-NOBTS/74371132644
http://www.youtube.com/user/nobtspublications
http://www.nobts.edu/chapel
http://lifeway.com/xchange
mailto:nobtswomen%40nobts.edu?subject=
mailto:nobtswomen%40nobts.edu?subject=
mailto:wwarren%40nobts.edu?subject=
mailto:wwarren%40nobts.edu?subject=
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to know me and let me into their lives. It is impossible 
to think about any of them and not smile and recall 
fond memories from my short time in their ‘country.’”

“I also consider the other ‘apprentices’ as family. I 
knew Andrei and Helga [Parvu] before going out there 
but none of the other three. God gave us an immediate 
connection and brotherhood. We laughed together 
and nearly cried together on a number of occasions 
in our few days together. I truly consider all of them 
close friends now and that probably never would have 
happened outside of that trip.”

GK: What are a few things you learned about 
ministry last summer?

CC: “It ain’t easy or quick. Church planting takes 
time and tons of energy. If you aren’t fully committed 
to it, you might as well quit wasting everyone’s time 
because people see through fakeness. Ministry is more 
than a full-time job. It truly should become your whole 
life. There are no hours of operation for a pastor. But, 
on the flip side, personal time becomes even more 
vital. Without an occasional escape/retreat, you are 
sure to burnout. You have to learn to step away and 
trust the leaders within your church to handle things 
while you refresh your mind, body, and soul.”

“I also learned that just about everything you do 
should be viewed as ‘ministry.’ If you are with someone 
who isn’t part of your family, you have to behave in a 
way that shows Christ’s love. While I was out there, I 
had the chance to go to the lake with some people a 
few times, play disc golf, go to movies with a young 
couple, and go camping with two different families. 
While all of that was an incredible blast, it would 
have been a waste if I did not think of it as ministry. 
Ministry is 24/7. Those experiences allowed me to 
encourage and pour into each of those people on deep 

and grow in their church planting competency,” he 
said.

To say both things happened would be an 
understatement. In their ten weeks in Wyoming, the 
six students saw God work in mighty ways. During 
the summer, 39 people accepted Christ through 
ministry opportunities in which the NOBTS students 
were involved. The students also grew in their faith 
and boldness and several actually helped launch new 
churches.

The Gatekeeper staff caught up with Clay 
Carroll, who served as one of the first Wyoming 
summer apprentices. Carroll, a Master of Divinity 
(specialization in urban missions) student from North 
Little Rock, Ark., served with Pastor Marty Rostad at 
Lifeway Church in Torrington, Wyo. He also helped 
Rostad launch a church plant in Ft. Laramie, Wyo. 
We asked Carroll to share his thoughts and reflections 
about the experience.

Gatekeeper: What was the most meaningful part of 
your 10-week mission experience in Wyoming?

Clay Carroll: “The relationships that The Lord gave 
me while I was out there have been the main thing 
that I go back to, though. I have been able to continue 
growing a number of those even since returning to 
NOLA, as well. The way Marty and Nancy and the 
entire Lifeway family adopted me so quickly made the 
summer so effective. There was never any hesitation by 
anyone to count me as one of their own even though I 
didn’t look or talk like anyone else out there. It would 
have been easy for them to discount the long haired, 
hippy boy from Arkansas but that’s not what they did. 
They made me feel at home and took the time to get 

WYOMING, continued from page 1 levels that are impossible within the walls of a church 
building. Doing relational ministry is about getting 
out and going alongside people in their lives (which 
sometimes means you get to do fun, awesome things 
with them).”

GK: How was it to work with Marty Rostad and 
Don Whalen? What did you gain from the mentorship 
with a leaders serving outside of the Bible Belt?

CC: “I cannot begin to explain the influence 
those two men had on me. I consider it an incredible 
pleasure to call both of them friends and mentors. 
Neither of them have Bible Belt roots so they think 
differently than I always have. It was a refreshing 
change, honestly. Their hearts for the Lord are so 
encouraging and uplifting. Both of them allowed the 
Spirit to speak through them to provide just the right 
words of encouragement at just the right moment 
throughout the summer. The way they approached 
ministry was much different, too. In the Bible Belt, 
we tend to be very programmatic even if we say we 
aren’t. There was nothing programmatic about their 
ministry. It was a refreshing twist to doing ministry and 
serving God. I wish everyone had the chance to meet 
and work with those two men. They have been such 
an encouragement to me and my walk with the Lord.”

Would you like to serve in Wyoming this summer? 
Click HERE for details about the 10-week summer 
missions experience in Wyoming. Those selected to 
serve will receive a stipend and seminary scholarship 
for their service.

Get the latest news 
and information 
online anytime at 
gk.nobts.edu

http://www.nobts.edu/Publications/WyomingSummerMissions.html
http://gk.nobts.edu
http://gk.nobts.edu
http://gk.nobts.edu
http://gk.nobts.edu
http://gk.nobts.edu

